
- Any choice, designs are
okay
- Extra clothes need to be
packed in a large Ziploc
& placed in the backpack

 

- Must be solid red, blue
or black
- May be embroidered at
Bella w/school name &
initials - $15

 - Rubber-soled, closed-
toed, no flip-flops, boots,
slippers or crocs

 

- Navy, khaki, black (no
cargo style, corduroy or
jeans can be worn when
not jean day/free dress).
- Leggings may be worn
by 6th graders if black or
navy (not see-through).

 

- Black jeans may be worn
every day (no jeggings).
Leggings may be worn if
black or navy (not see-
through). All
pants/shorts/skirts from
the vendor are okay.

- Jeans must not have
holes or tears
- HCS spirit shirts and
field trip sweatshirts may
be worn on this day

 

- Jeans must not have
holes or tears
- HCS spirit shirts and
field trip sweatshirts may
be worn on this day

 

HCS UNIFORM DRESS CODE: QUICK REFERENCE SHEET
Uniform Vendor: Bella Embroider & Print, Open Monday-Friday from 10:00am - 5:00pm

Address: 32118 Paseo Adelanto, #3A, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675; Phone: (949) 226-1957

Note: For a complete listing of uniform requirements, please reference the Parent/Student Handbook(s).
HCS reserves the right to change the Uniform Dress Code and there are consequences for continuous non-compliance.

PRESCHOOL ELEMENTARY JH & HSITEMS

SCHOOL
BACKPACK

Lunch bags may be any kind or
color (no inappropriate messages 

or images)

- Any choice of backpack
but no inappropriate
messages or images

 

SHOES
- Closed-toed, no sandals
or boots

 

- Closed-toed, no sandals
or boots

 

SWEATSHIRTS

- Any color sweatshirt is
acceptable for preschool

 

- HCS red or navy
sweatshirt

 

- HCS red or navy or any
plain navy, red or white
sweatshirt (no logo/
pictures/writing allowed)

 

POLO SHIRTS
Long-sleeve shirts may be 

worn under polos; navy/red/white

- Shirts need to be from
Bella and embroidered
with HCS (red or navy)

- Shirts need to be from
Bella and embroidered
with HCS (red or navy)

- Shirts need to be from
Bella and embroidered
with HCS (red or navy) 

PANTS
SHORTS
SKIRTS

Leggings may be worn by 6th
graders and JH & HS - black or

navy (not see-through)

-  Any color or design,
skirts and jumpers are okay
to wear

 

JEANS 
(WEDNESDAYS)

-  Not applicable, jeans
can be worn anytime

 

RED SHIRT/MILITARY
APPRECIATION (FRIDAYS)

-  HCS red collared shirts
or red spirit shirts

-  HCS red collared shirts
or red spirit shirts

-  HCS red collared shirts
or red spirit shirts


